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Recently taken Passport
Size Photo [1 ½” x 2”] with
Name Tag and signature;
Self-printed or photocopy
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Retake?
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1. APPLICANT'S NAME (Print in capital letters.)
Last Name

Given Name

Middle Name

Maiden Name (for married female applicants)

2. COMPLETE RESIDENCE ADDRESS

3. BIRTHDATE

4. AGE

5. SEX

6. CIVIL STATUS

7. APPLICANT'S TIN
-

M

M

D

D

Y

Y

Y

-

Y

8. TELEPHONE NO.

9. MOBILE NO.

10. E-MAIL

11. CITIZENSHIP

12. EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

13. DEGREE RECEIVED

14. UNIVERSITY/SCHOOL

15. YEAR GRADUATED

16. NAME OF EMPLOYER FIRM

17. EMPLOYER'S MAIN ADDRESS

18. BRANCH NAME (If applicable)

19. EMPLOYMENT DATE

20. BRANCH'S ADDRESS (If applicable)

21. Please indicate in the box the activity/ies you will take by writing “SE” for seminar and exam, “E” for examination only, and “S” for
seminar only.
PHASE 1

PHASE 2:

Mutual Funds

Equities

Fixed Income

AP/CO

Timeshares

22.

I swear and affirm that (a) I have read and understood the [provisions of the] Examination Guidelines as well as the items and instructions on this form, and (b) if I am taking
the Exam only, I have attended the pre-requisite seminar for the said exam module that I will take. I further attest to the veracity and truthfulness of the information I have provided
herein to the best of my knowledge and that I may be subject to administrative, civil, or criminal sanctions and penalties if I give false or misleading information herein.

MONTH / DAY / YEAR

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT
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APPLICATION RECEIPT
Recently taken Passport
Size Photo with Name Tag
[1 ½” x 2”]
Self-printed or photocopy
of picture will NOT be
accepted.

Received the application for the Certified Investment Solicitors Certification
Examination (CISCE).

PHASE 1
PHASE 2 (Please tick the appropriate box)
Mutual Funds

Equities

Fixed Income

AP/CO

TIME: ____________________ DATE: _______________________

Timeshares

VENUE:________________________

To be accomplished by the applicant:

Printed Name: _________________________________________________________________
Signature: ____________________________________________________________________
Employer: ____________________________________________________________________

Bring the following on the examination day:
1. This Application Receipt;
2. One (1) blue or black ballpoint pen;
3. One (1) 10-digit calculator, preferably battery powered; and
4. Valid government-issued or company sponsor-issued ID card with photo, applicant’s signature and
signature of agency/company head.
Note:
 Refrain from bringing any electronic communication device or any material aside from those listed above.
 Come in smart casual attire.
 Please be at the examination venue at least 15 minutes before the start of examination.
WARNING: Any of the following constitutes an examination offense and will result in the permanent
disqualification from taking any SEC examinations in the future and/or criminal prosecution:
1. Impersonating an examinee;
2. Consulting or having access to or in possession of unauthorized materials such as books, electronic
devices, “codigo” and notes during the examination;
3. Aiding or attempting to aid another examinee or any other person during the examination;
4. Obtaining or attempting to obtain aid for another examinee or any other person during the
examination;
5. Attempting to read the answer/s of another examinee;
6. Unruly behaviour or causing disturbance during an examination; and
7. Any deed (verbal or physical) deemed inappropriate or considered to be an examination offense
by the proctor.

IMPORTANT!

 Seminar and examination payments are non-refundable and shall be forfeited if not availed of within the year of payment.
 Schedule of examinations are subject to change without prior notice.
 Results of examinations are final. Requests for rechecking, if any, shall not be entertained.
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